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HALLEY’S COMET • -ft-
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the world over, the opportun(Copyrighted 1909 by Frederic Campbell.) The planets travel not perfect circles, dashes ^crof* the ^bit^V enns ^hout llashmg^and “/hours’, nity not’only to witness one of the most

OMING from a distance 500,009,000 but ellipses, a little longer one way than jjoP •• its neavest to* the sun, swinging and visible only in certain quarters of marvelous appant.ons of th^ h^v*“’aii8’1*
miles greater than that of the the other; and, not in the centre, but about that body at a distance of 66.000.- the earth. It ra ier a visdor hat hu to watch -d^udy^ m ^
most remote planet, and returning at one of the two foe of each eUipse, 000 unies therefrom, and moving at top come for qmte a eojourn, «mngetery hu tKbUMULA LAX!

years, it nearer one end than , the other, the sun begms jta retreat back into space.
is found. A periodical comet also travels ^jay 30 it is again crossing Venus’
an ellipse, but much more flattened or path, and the 16th of Juno, the earth’s, 
eccentric, «n that its path may fun near- Mars’ orbit is recrossed about the mid- 
„ »,...... «-«.«*.
Lack into space m the other, than that history, for it will have gone from view, 
of any planet. both telescope and camera failing to re-

Ag Halley’s comet is usually about 75 port anything further. But so exact are
. . .. __ . . ^ -, • the operations of mathematics that, onyears m makmg its complete orbit, it is ^ ^ ^ at afiy hour a gkiUed ^tron-

37 1-2 years travehng back to the sun on;er can tell just where the comet is, 
from its most distant point, known as how fast it is going, and how near it is 
“aphelion.” Though it comes from a to the sun or the nearest planet.

much greater distance than Neptune, it cro8sjng the earth-s path. It is manifest 
makes no approach to that planet, its tbat the earth and comet might happen 
path bearing off quite an angle. Hence, to meet at one of these crossing points,
as it draws near, we do not need to think Hence a collision, do you say? We will

. . i p T • discuss that m a later article. But, ac-
of it as passing any planet before Jupi- (.ording fo the calcnlation followed above,
ter. But, as.it aproaches the sun, it alsq tbe earth will be at the first crossng 
rises to that general plane on which all about October 20, 1909. and at the second 
the planets travel, so that, when calcula- about May. 1, 1910. As thé cornet will be 

, T , ,, at the those same points on April 1 and
tions show that it crossed Jupiter s path June 15 jt is clear that the two bodies
about March 15, 1909, we are interested mjBB each other by a wide margin,
to know it. The two bodies were then About the middle of May the comet is

expected to reach the nearest pojnt to 
the earth's path, and the two bodies will 
for two or three weeks be near each 
other. The nearest possibility of approach 
is about 6,000,000 miles, or 24 times the 
distance of the moon ; but the comet will 
never be less than twice that distance 
from our glob.ë. It is manifest therefore, 
that there is nothing to dread.

At its last visit to our sky. the comet 
was visible, from August 5, 1835, to May 
5, 1836. a period of no less than nine 
months. It is for some such length of 

•time that mankind will again look upon 
this stupendous spectacle. Only 
remember that, with the telescopes, some 
are already enjoying what the rest 
sec for a briefer time with the naked eye.
For months, however, everyone will be 
favored. For a comet is not like a meteor,

c $

from an absence of 75
devolves upon us to trace the 

of that great comet, al-

£

movements 
ready discoverer, in our sky, and soon to 
be seen for months by everyone who has 

It is true that the comet’s motions 
are followed only in our own immediate 
vicinity. But the curve which it makes 
while within our view proves the curve 
that it must make when beyond, so that 

able to track the monster as if we

;
-

\ !

’ ieyes.

s*flaw*

;\■ m :Mfclwe are
is*saw it every day.

We need first to understand the ar
rangement of the members of the solar 
system, to which both the comet and the 
earth belong. At the centre is the sun; 
round about this body, in concentric 
paths, revolve eight planets. These, in 
the order of their distance from the sun, 

follows : Mercury, Venus, Earth,
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Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, Neptune. 
Between Mars and Jupiter there is a

\ isis
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swarm of little worlds, known as aster
oids, not less than 500 in number.

The first four planets named are small. 
The other four are large. Those nearest 
the sun travel most swiftly; those far
thest the most slowly. Mercury is sel
dom seen, because so close to the sun as 
usually to be lost m its bright rays. 
•Venus is the brightest star in the heav
ens, and the nearest to the earth. Mars 
is the world suspected of being inhabited, 
because of its “canals.*' Jupiter is our 
largest planet. Saturn is the wonderful 
world girdled with rings. Uranus and 
Neptune are not seen except with the 
telescope. These planets shine only with 
the sun’s reflected light. All other stars 
are suns.

*> Fldistant from the sun about 480,000,000 
miles. There was then a wide space to 
cover, and an immense number of aster
oids to pass; but, as ah ocean liner 
avoids the fishing fleet off the coast of 
Newfoundland, so the comet steers t« 
one side and runs no risk of collision.

And now the comet is ip sight, far be
yond the orbit of Mars, having been de
tected on September 11 by Professor Wolf 
of Heidelberg, Germany. It will not cross 
Mars’ path till about February 27, 1910, 

than two. months after we have bc-
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we must

The comet’s path from February 12 to .Tune 3. as indicated by the unbroken 
line, is above the plane of the earth’s orbit; the rest, indicated by broken line, is 
below the same. ..

From “Popular Astronomy,” by perm ission.

i more
gun to see it with the naked eye. Stead
ily increasing in speed, by March 31 it is 
due to cross' the path of the earth. It

must

The Solar System, showing paths of planets, and of comets 'of long and short 
periods.

TEMPERANCEwon the prize of $50 _ offered by the na
tional president. The speaker sketched 
the work that was being done by the 
Wr C. T. U. There were 135 municipal!-

SAFETY TOR CHILDRENthe part of officials and dispatchers was 
necessary. Reports from the various prov
inces showed that the work of the union 
is being prosecuted with vigor everywhere 
and much good was being accomplished.
This report was adopted as read.

Mrs. Bascom then read a letter of greet
ing from the Ontario union at North Bay 

I to the convention. This was referred to 
the proper committee for reply.

As this finished the business before the 
meeting, adjournment was made till the 
evening.

Evening Session
■ u 1 V...» iiniarin ochonls In the evening there were five shortwick schools , clln.r;n.endeut addresses by Mrs. Mary E. Saunderson,

th,s was optiona, ^t^supermtendeM ^ Q Whitman, Mrs. L. McKinney, 
or trustees No act,on was taken except ^ chigho,m an(j £re. stephenaon( pro.
t0Ma,s°PBu îockePrntroduced Mrs. Fiske, Tallath^^’M^dobatmi Pure, red blood is the vital principal of
Who said a few word, in acknowledge- “d Saskatchewan, Manitoba and ^ ^ ^ ^ q£ ^ body

ment of the honor oné ben^m^ia re^ After devotional exercises by Rev. David live. It goes practically to every part of
Mis. Lest, ‘i*atrllftion She Lan8 and a Bol° by- D. B. Pidgeon, his the body, ^carrying nourishment and

the report on *f”ip f "éfaild worship extended the greetings of the gen, taking up the wastes and so chang-
dwelt on the import.,ace _ of ev«;y eh id He fe,t himaelf lL0tt0red, he Baid, by f ’them tLt they can be cast out of the
being taug.it the effects of aleoh^ on its , the ^ imposed on him- It wa8 a privi- fcJL. As our eve'rV act results in the 
invn holly and on the ho< > in(.rPot in *e8e to greet such a noble band of women, breaking down of dome of the tissues and
was glad to note a growifig xn erest m ^ them that the doorB and the fo^atiort of «hste materials, the body
he question In British hearta of the citizen, alike would be open ?B tn a constant Se of change. To main-

text bool of the ^ge,^ has, been ^ ^ Th<1 vv c. T U,„as the great- tain heaith strength,and life thé blood 
mtrodnoeilmto (lnwheols^jNF , est organization in the /world composed must be pure in order (o replace these tis-

are anntr a IntrLlure a entirely of women. The order gaVe it. SHe8 with plefity of fresh nourishment and
,on are.under n JuMke to introduce a members a broader outlook on life and Hd the body of its waste material.

book as soon as a^sa ^sfae O made them better church ipembers as well Men and women who are run down will
deeded on In ^ rod, ced as ' members of society. The drink traf- findDr Williams', Pink Pills the best
ance instruction had , „ , fic, he was glad, was losing its hold. Wo- ton;c for their condition because these
a compulsory su jecfc in g Xtiâ man’" status had been revolutionized with- j]| are a certain blood-builder and puri-
Ihc same had been done «Now Scotia ^ ^ pagt ha|f century. Jn the United ber Thev cnabk the blood to meet the
H Tri'ws nfW Canada and that the State3 S0-000 women were engaged in the unusua] demands of the body and give 
the provinces of Canada and th^ industries of the country. These were de- p‘rfect bealth. We offer the case of Mrs-

It was decided that tb . gg , . the delegates tefthe convention would have BavB.__<’Foe several Vears 1 lived -a life
he passed on to the plan of works com- r p,eag^t time in the city and that much ™>S -n and ^iLry, Z even now as X 
mittee for action and I success would attend their deliberations. recaj, tbat illness it seems awful to con-
Xe Saunderson m-esented the report Tbe 8reetmgs of Miss Agnes E. Slack, tempIate. The trouble began with weak-
Mr... aima rs P , . : honorary secretary of the world s M. C. j jos 0£ appetite. This was fol-

on tl,e:m,ss.onm7 work-earned on by the;,T „ were then read by Mrs. Bascom. wed bv headaches and emaciation. At
union ,11 foreign conn nes. 1 ■ . In this it was stated that the W. C. T. tj x’ had violent palpitation of the

«nr rirs1: blssssisnwui
‘lîr’' Archibald'of'VNovanScotia°Lt this Slack conveyed her warmest wishes for Mv suffcrmgs would’foll0w me into the re-

z-srix à-üSuïïsîStssi'ïï
vfy t” recently bereTv- OVAuT dre^g! ThJ

cd* _ . « « ir e ext best efforts of three doctors at different
== DJ- Flander6’ ™ bebalf of X, ”V times failed to help me. Then I was urged
__ hcers and members of Centenary church ^ Dr wil]iamB' Pjnk Pills. Within 
" and the ministerial association of the city, Qne montb j fe„ a diBtinct improvement,

■1 '«<!>- u>« delegates welcome. He was glad, and gfter UBm eleven boxes i was agai„ 
1 he said, of the opportunity and assured ,p (hp (u]] p=HBession of health and 
I them that not only were the>" m’, 0 jï* strength. Several years have now elapsed 
1 the rooms in Centenary church, but the '* h] alneBB and aa I bave constantly 
I pulpits of the city he was sure wodld be best of health I
I thrown open to them cd in saying that the cure is permanent.”
I ! Mrs’ David McLellan offered the gteet ^ Willilms’ Pink Pills should be used 
I m^.of the Council of \Vomen. S^^ur- a]| diseaw£s caused by thin, watery or 
1 ed the convention that theyrtiad tbeprey . £ p b!ood, B„ch anaemia, rheuma- 

and sympathy of the council u^their ^ ^ effects o{

of the W. G. T. U. ,
Mrs. W. E. McIntyre said the united wo

men's missionary societies extended hearty, 
greetings. They hailed every success of the- 

jW. C. T. U. as every forward step meant 
j a further spread of the gospel, which must 
. be preached to every creature.
I E. N. Stockford. in behalf of the ot.
John County Temperance Federation, ex- 
tended greetings. The federation believed 
the meeting of the convention in the city^ 
would cause a "revival of temperance senti- 

! ment. This was timely, he thought, as the 
federation is planning its winter campaign.
He trusted the time would soon come 
when the whole dominion would be 
der a prohibitory Iqw. He acknowledged 

j the debt of the federation to the local 
W. C. T. U., and trusted that organiza
tion would be able to do more in the years 
to come to bless the homes of every land 
than they had ever dreamed of doing be-

Following an anthem by the choir, Mrs- 
,T. H. Gray delivered the greetings of the 
W. C. T. U. in the province of New 
Brunswick. The speaker said that, repre
senting as she did the women of New 
Brunswick and P. E. Island, she extended 
them a loving, loyal greeting. She 
sorry that the weather was so unkindly, 
hut, ' hoped that their stay would be so 
pleasant that irt the future a return would 

desirable. Canada was a land ot 
also a land

REBUILDING THEW. C. T. U. WORK IN CANADA
ADVANCING, SAY THE REPORTS

IN KENT COUNTY
Mothers should never give their 

little ones a medicine J4iat they do 
not know to be harmless. The so- 
called soothing medicines contain 
opiates that stupify the child with
out curing its ailments. An over 
dose of these medicines may kill 
the child. Baby’s Own Tablets is 
the only child’s medicine that 
gives the mother the guarantee of ' 
a government analyst that it con
tains no poisonous opiate or harm
ful drug. The Tablets cure consti
pation, indigestion, wind colic, 
diarrhoea, destroy worms, break 
up colds, and make teething easy. 
Sold by all medicine dealers or by 
mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- 
ville, Ont.

WHOLE BODY Newcastle, N. B., Oct. The six
teenth session of. the KentvNorthumber- 
land District Division Sons of Temper-

ties in Ontario which have banished the 
bar simply through the force of public 
opinion. They were very proud of these 
and in each case the W. C. T. U. had done 
noble work. In Toronto there are 160 
licenses among a population of 300,S00. 
The W. C. T. 0. has for ten years been 
trying to have the law against having 
liquor in military encampments carried 
out and in the past year strict orders 

sent out all over the dominion that 
the law must be observed.

Mrs. O. C. Whitman spoke for the 
province of Nova Scotia. Her remarks 
were very brief, as she was feeling the 
effects of her journey. She said that the 

of Nova Scotia were striving to

U
ance met here this afternoon. Rev. H. 
Hensley Stavert, Harcourt, district worthy 
patriarch, chairman; Frank Curran, Richi- 
bucto, worthy associate; H. H. Stuart,

Newcastle,

Yesterday afternoon and Evening Busy Times for 

Dominion Convention—Welcome Extended at 

the Evening Session—Some Statistics

That is the Constant Busi
ness of the Blood.

Newcastle, district scribe.
Harcourt, Rexton and Richibucto divis--Sv !4 And That is Why a Blood Making 

Ionic Will Make the Body 
Well and Keep it So.

:
ions were represented.

The chairman reported the recent great 
temperance victory in Harcourt, where, 
after several yearto’ effort, a vote of three 
to one had been secured against license, 
the majority in the French sections be
ing four to one. The people were much 
enthused and the prospects seem good for 
winning local option, in other parishes in 
Kent.

Trouble was reported from some divis
ions resulting from dancing games being 
introduced, and a by-law should ,be passed 
re this matter. He had tried to arrange 
a meeting last night - to resuscitate Miller- 
ton division. The scribe’s report showed 
the following membership in the divis
ions on Sept. 30:

Kent county—Richibucto, 115; Rexton,
74; Bass River, 72; Harcourt, 65; Beers- ... 
ville, 65; Grange ville, 49; Coal Branch, 36; .
South Branch, 29. - Ç

Northumberland county—By Du > m,
78; Douglastown, GO; Newcastle,' 45; Log- « 
gieville. 33; Burnt Church, 26. Total, <47.

The divisions at Miller ton and Doaktown 
were dormant. Newcastle division did not 
meet regularly. - • * Î

The financial report showed

The Dominion W. C. T. U. convention 
had busy sessions yesterday afternoon and

Iwere

evening.
Mrs. F. H. Waycott presided at the

in theconference of the “Y” department 
afternoon. The reports of the correspond- 

secretary, Mrs. Annie M. Bascom, and 
Mrs. Sara J. Udell, were

women
banish the liquor traffic from that prov- 

She referred to the convention at 
Sydney, when Mrs. S. B. Wright, the do
minion president, was present and gave 
the Members of the W. C. T. U. greater 
inspiration for the work, Mrs. Whitman 
went on to speak of the work among the 
soldiers, sailors and the mission in Labra
dor, and said they hoped to enlarge the 

here of their usefulness very materially 
m the near future.

Mrs. L. McKinney, in behalf of Alberta 
and Saskatchewan, said that the W. C. T.
U. expected to carry the white ribbon in 
the wake of the explorers. They were 
trying to get a suitable temperance text 
book and compulsory temperance lessons 
in the schools. She referred to the for- 
eign problem in the west. The W. C..1.
U. was getting literature translated for 
Ruthenians and Galicians. She asked 
those present to remember that every 
victory in the east strengthens the hands 
of the workers in the west.

„ Chisholm, of Manitoba, was the 
last speaker. Thirty-three years ago, she 
said, when she went to Manitoba, she 
could find no railway ticket agent to sell 
a ticket to her destination. The reason 
was there was no railway. She went by 
steam as far as she- possibly could, and 
traveled the balance of the way by stage.
The west, she said, had all the problems 
of the east, but they had others which 
grew out of their material prosperity,
Manitoba had the foreign element in very 
large numbers, and there was nothing 
which threatened them with destruction 
so much as the saloon. The W. C. 1. 
m teaching the young through loyal tem
perance legions. A salaried woman nas Cleveland, O., Oct. 29—A crisis among 
been engaged by the union in M inmpeg raiJWay employes, it is believed in railway 
for this work. There are about 2,000 circie8 j8 drawing near. A movement for 
young people in these legions and the men an jncrease in wages is thought to have 
are beginning to look with favor on the been pianned. Prest Lee, of the Brother- 
work of the union. The loyal temperance hood o{ Railway Trainmen, and Grand 
legion are to bring on sixty local option Master W. F.. Stone, of the Brotherhood 
contests in Manitoba and if they succeed 0j LoCOnjotive Engineers, returned to their 
they mean to bring on a prohibition vote beadqUarters here today from Chicago, 
in the province verV soon. where they have .been in conference with

In front of the pulpit there was a large odiclajB 0f the Brotherhood of Locomotive 
framed portrait of Frances E. Willard, Fircmen and the Order of Railway Conduc- 
with a bow of white ribbon on the cor- torg
ner. There were banners at various points jg bebeved the conference related to
on the platform, while over the choir lot. a demand for an increase and that the 
in white letters on a red ground was the jnatter lv;n be submitted, in a referendum, 
motto, For God, and Home, and Every the members of the various organiza- 
Land. - tions. It is further said that a referen-

The meetings today will be held at J dum vote now is in progress among 100.- 
o’clock and 2.15, and the executive, plan ^ Qr more members of the Trainmen’s 
of work committee and resolutions com- and Conductor’s Associations east of Mis- 
mittee will meet in the evening. sissippi river.

At 4 o’clock Sunday afternoon there will ----------------—.
be a grand Sunday school mass meeting | Some people are more 
in Centenary and m the evening Mrs. 'Asa they are of a ma» dog.

oxy-
ing ince.
the treasurer, 
received and adopted. These were very Gordon will deliver the annual convention 

address there.
The following appointments of ladies 

attending the W. C. T. U. convention 
have been made for tomorrow:

Congregational church, p. m., Mrs. San- 
dersori.

Centenary, p. m„ Mrs. Asa Gordon.
Germain street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Mc

Kee.
Maun street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. Asa 

Gordon.
Portland street Methodist, a. m., Mrs. 

Curre.
Exmouth'street Methodist, p. m., Mrs. 

Waycott..
Reform Baptist, ai m., Mrs. McCurdy.
Seamen’s Mission, p. m., Mrs. Whit

man.
Carmarthen street Methodist, p. m., 

Mrs. McCurdy.
Fairville Methodist, p. m., Mrs. Curre.
Brussels street Baptist, a. m„ Mrs. Mc

Kee.
Leinster street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Mc

Kinney.
Carleton Methodist, a. m., Mrs. Living-

Ludlow street Baptist, p. m., Mrs. Stev-

Waterloo street Baptist, a. m., Mrs. 
McKinney.

encouraging- Mrs. E. G. It ayeott, sec
retary of the “V" branch, read her report 
which allowed the work to be in a very 
encouraging .(onditiou nil oyw Canada, 

The presiding officer introduced Mrs. 
tit. John, a former president of the Na
tional Council, who said a few words in 
acknowledgment.

Mrs. Asa Gordon presented the report 
of the evangelistic department. All the 
provinces had reported with the excep
tion of Nova Scotia and each of these re- 
norts was very encouraging. These, how- 

Mr. Gordon said she was sure did 
all the work done in the

sp

ever,
not represent 
local unions and she urged that secre
taries should send in full reports. She 
urged that petitions should be circulated 
in favor of legislation looking to the read
ing of a portion of scripture in the public 
schools and the reciting of the Lord’s 
Prayer. Public sentiment should be 
aroused, she declared, to the fact that 
what the W. C. T. V. wanted was not 
sectarian but religious teaching. Mrs. tier 
don said that many of the teachers had 
expressed themselves to lier as anxious to 
have a measure of religious instruction 
in the schools and wished the W. C. T. U. 
convention to take action.

In the discussion that followed it was 
said that there were opening religious ex
ercises of some sort in the New Bruns-

surplue &
$21.31.Messrs. Currafi arid Stuart gave notice £ 
o nt t.h* next session of a by- wof a motion at the next session 

law dealing with dancing m divisions.
The district division unanimously, ex- ,, 

pressed hearty appreciation of the noble 
and effective', 
done by Rev. 
eburt,

iMrs.

appivuiavivu ui 11UV .ev-------- y,

temperance work recently
, ____ R. Hensley Stavert in Har- » .

court, and also of the support given him _ 
b). Harcourt, Grangeville and Coal Branch a 
divisions and others. S

It was recorpmended that Richibucto * 
and Perth divisions initiate a local option 4 
campaign in Richibucto parish. The next $ 
meeting was arranged for Harcourt on the 
third Friday of next Janpary. A forward

movement was planned for “

X
ens.

RAILWAY MEN MAY Itemperance
Newcastle.ASK HIGHER WAGES s

EROBINSON TO PRISON
TWENTY EIGHT YtAfcS

■■

-egl Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 29-The scene in 
the Sudbury court room this morning at 
the trial of James Robinson for murder * 

was one which affected the spectators. 
Annie Robinson, the prisoner’s wife,under 

shadow of the

am warrant-

IIi I

sentence of vleath, in the 
gallows, sat. in the witness box, her hue- 
band, a prisoner, sat in the dock with 
his head lxiwed below the railing, the only 
part of him visible being a tuft of hair.

Robinson was a'cquitted 
his daughter's illegitimate children after 
he had been found guilty of rape against 
his own daughters, and sentenced to 
twenty-eight years in Kingston peniten- 
tiary by Justice Magee on three charges.

L
and growing girls. These Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by " mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 by 
The Dr. Williams' Medicine Co., Brock- 
viBe, Ont.

v -x;I
.Musk Ox-Robes ,r

i/Vc have purchased ail the Musk Ox-Pelts sold on the 
London Market this year.

We have had the exclusive lot tanned to perfection 
and the Tanner declares they are the best specimens he

not understand how a woman could be a 
Christian and not a member of the W. 
C. T. U. The liquor traffic was the great
est evil, she thought, of the age, and it 

clearly the duty of every woman to 
combine in an effort to crush it.

A series of short addresses were then 
delivered by the provincial presidents. 
Mk. Mary E. Saunderson spoke of the 

sentiment of New-

Many a girl passes for a beauty becaust 
her feet don’t show.afraid of germs than

■ .*37
was

ever cured.
The fur is a deep brown-black except the small buff 

colored center and every well kept robe will increase in
value every year. ,

■ We have them in ail sizes suitable for sleighs, auto
mobiles, pony sleighs, or any kind of vehicle and they can 
be used as floor rugs.

.SI
X
VI

X
j£
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ilun-
mtrong temperance 
Brunswick. The W. C. T. U. had hoped 
that this province would be the first iu 
tile dominion under prohibition. Prince 
Edward Island had been first, but she 
thought that New Brunswick would be 
next. Quebec had awakened from its 
lethargy as far as the temperance cause 
was concerned, and was making great 
strides in the matter. In Quebec among 
1.590,000 people there were only about 
200,000 Protestants, a mere handful, but 
she pointed out that the influence of these 
was beneficial. Temperance has been or
dered as a compulsory subject, m the 
school^ of Quebec and in the future the 
influence of this must be felt.

Mrs. Grav, at this point in the services, 
presented to Mrs. F. H. Waycott a bas- 
ket of white carnations tied with white 
silk ribbon. The presentation was made 
in behalf of the members of the “Y” de
partment as a token of their appreciation 
of the efforts of their secretary.' Mrs. 
Wsycott,/ although completely taken by 
surprise, acknowledged the gift in a very 
graceful manner and the flowers were put 
on the edge of the platform where all 
could see them.

The greetings from Ontario were next 
presented by Mrs. Stephenson. There 
were 6,500 members of the W. C. T. U. 
in that province and they have this year

» 4
A

:

from $100 to $250 and will be |The prices range 
wdrth twice that amount in a few years time.

This will be your only chance to purchase a genuine
the law now

?
hit.’".’":-;

& '— The New Sauce 
— thick, fruity and delicious !

H. P. Sauce reproduces to perfection the dis- 
flavours of the rich Eastern fruits and 

from which it is so cunningly prepared.
Made in England— every drop. a

Stores are selling H.P.—here !

■>/

:£,SHMusk Ox Rohe for some years to come, as 
forbids the killing of the animal and 
output, which will be disposed of this season.

Write us today. Your inquiry will receive our per
sonal attention and we will explain to you our plan by 
which you can sec the robe before paying for it.
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magnificent distances, it 
which required great efforts along tuc 
lines for which the W. C. T. L. was 
banded togetlier. She hoped that as a 
consequence of the convention meetings 
the members of the local union would dc 
greatly augmented and their work bo 
prosecuted more vigorously than 

Mrs. Bascom replied to the greetings. 
She was sure before a word had been sard 
that the convention was welcome. She 
thanked all who had spoken for their kind 
words and was sure it would be the aim 
of the W. C. T. U. to live up to all that 
had been said of their aims. She could
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MONTREAL 
High Class HARNESS, TRUNKS, BAGS, Bto.

BALMORAL BLOCK, % ?i ;iMakers JV
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By Frederic Campbell, Sc. D. Presi
dent of the Department of Astronomy, 
Brooklyn Institute.
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